
1. Cut energy costs up to 50%. For improved lab efficiency
   air flow monitors check the fume hood face velocity &
   help to insure that the proper amount of room air changes 
   per hour are maintained. The sash stop is designed for 
   user protection and cfm reduction, allowing the sash to 
   open to a maximum position of half open. With an average
   utility rate of $7.00 per cfm a typical annual savings on a 4’
   fume hood would be $2705.00 on a 6’ fume hood $4067.00.
2. Sash should only set to full open position for the set up 
   of tall apparatus. Personal safety protection should 
   be worn as recommended by the Lab Safety Officer.
3. When the fume hood is not in use return the sash to the 
   closed position.

 SASH MANAGEMENT 1-2-3 Fume Hood Face Velocity cfm
The recommended face velocity for efficiency & 
safety should be 80-100 fpm. Lower face velocity 
may compromise user safety. 

Sash in full open position should be for setup of 
apparatus & maintenance service only. If opening
is at 1/2 open at 100 fpm (feet per minute), face
velocity at full open would be approximately 50 fpm. 

Access Panel removable to access filter
ducting connections, plumbing & electrical 
services from a single point electrical box,
115V/60Hz AC operation. Vapor proof 
incandescent light fixture with light switch 
on left column, all factory installed.

Air Flow Monitor continuously 
monitors face velocity airflow, comes 
standard with analog, digital available. 
Meets ANSI and OSHA requirements. 

The UniFlow Clean Aire I  Hoods feature either a built-in HEPA or carbon filter system. Available in 48”, 60” and 
72”  models, these hoods can either vent to the outside or recirculate back to the workspace, depending on the 
type and volume of the contaminant.                                                                                                                 

Clean Aire I Fume Hood 

Sash Stop located at 1/2 open 
to reduce airflow 50%, standard 
equipment. Cat. No. 51651

Clean Aire I Fume Hood
Sash Management & Design

Size hood  48”    60”   72”
Full open cfm 773 938 1162
1/2 open cfm 385  474 592

Angled Picture Frame Opening 
Efficient air entry into fume chamber. Angle 
mounted service fixtures are easily viewed
 and user controlled.

Full 30” Viewing Height with 28.5” 
Sash opening height for ease of access and 
viewing tall apparatus setup. Sash is 3/16 thick 
tempered safety glass, vertical moving with 
single point counter balanced,contoured sash 
handle for efficient air flow and ease of 
movement.

VaraFlow Baffle System Maintains 
uniform airflow thru the VaraFlow Baffle System 
to bell shaped exhaust collar outlet.

Epoxy Work Surfaces Solid Epoxy 
Resin, dished  to contain spillage. Color: Black
U.L. tested & Certified to 1805 Classification.

UniFlow Clean Aire I Hood Cat. No. 17051
shown with optional epoxy resin worksurface, base cabinets

 & fixtures
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  UNIFLOW CLEAN AIRE I DESCRIPTIONS Fume Hood Width “A”
1. Uniflow Clean Aire I Fume Hood without Blower Molded, one piece,
seamless liner with coved corners for ease of cleaning. The superstructure is
manufactured from fire retardant, chemical resistant advanced composite
materials. Filter housing is factory installed. Conveniently located behind the
removable front panel, filters can be easily accessed and changed. Vertical
moving viewing sash is constructed of clear tempered safety glass with frame
and track fabricated of chemical resistant PVC. Hood is equipped with
VaraFlow baffle to efficiently direct air through fume chamber, baffle is easily
removed for cleaning. Vapor-proof light fixture pre-wired to single point
junction box. All electrical components UL listed, 115volt, 60 Hz. Hood is
shipped completely assembled. Requires a remotely located exhaust blower. 
This fume hood system is designed for exhaust only.
Filters not included.

48”
Cat.No.

60”
Cat.No.

72”
Cat.No.

17041 17051 17061

2. Uniflow Clean Aire I Fume Hood with Built-In Exhaust Blower Same as
above, except equipped with built-in blower and column mounted control
switch. Blower motor to be 115 volt, 60 Hz, Other blower sizes available
upon request. Blower and switch are U.L. listed and pre-wired to junction
box. This fume hood system is designed for recirculation of non-hazardous 
fumes only. Consult Factory. Filters not included.

17042 17052 17062

3. Horizontal Sliding Sash Option - Add suffix to catalog number. HS-4 HS-5 HS-6

Clean Aire I Fume Hood 

Front ViewFront View
Optional Services Shown Side ViewSide View

35”

Optional Accessories
Plumbing Fixtures 

Fume Hood Fire Extinguisher

Work Surfaces

Fume Hood Acid Cabinet

Electrical Services

Ventilation

UniFlow Clean Aire I Exhaust 
Outlet Diameter

“A” Width  48”   60”  72”
Diameter “B” 10”  10” 12”

Top ViewTop View

Diameter “B”Diameter “B”

“A” Width“A” Width  

59”

Single PointSingle Point
Junction BoxJunction Box
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VaraFlow VaraFlow 
BaffleBaffle

44”

24.25”

Base Base 
CabinetCabinet
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